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Agora TERAZZO line is a precast tile replication of the terazzo flooring that was popular during the mid-
century. Process is done through a line of advanced technology system which mix, compress and molds 
pre-consumer recycled marble chips into tiles. Tiles are 5/8” thick, micro bevelled on all sides allowing 
for a grout joint if desired. Tiles are through-body if further fabrication needed.  

HUNTINGTON WHITE ELKHORN BERKELEY

Stocking Sizes
16” x 16” x 5/8”
* All sizes are quoted nominal as industry standard.

All images are for reference only and may not match physical product exactly. All product specifications are supplied by the manufacturer and are 
subject to change by the manufacturer without notice to you or to Agora Natural Surfaces, inc. Agora makes no representations or warranties as to the 
specifications of any product.

Characteristics
Applications: Residential , Light to Medium  Commercial, Bath & 
Shower,  Wall & Floor. Indoors only.

Material Facts:  Tiles are beveled  and through-body , allowing the 
contractor to finish the tile trims to the owner’s taste. Marble aggregate 
chips within the composition are post-industrial recycled marble. 

Installation: Although uniformity and consistency are essential properties 
in the nature of Terazzo, they are made out of recycled chips with random 
composition. Therefore, we recommend a dry layout prior to installation. 
Due to the moisture absorbed from the setting, some tiles may show a 
light shade difference from center to the edges. This is natural, there will 
be a drying time until the moisture evaporates and coloration is even. 
Use a high bond property thinset adhesive system (white color only)  
suitable for marble tile setting. Taping the edges of usage of grout 
release is recommended for the grout not to etch into the product. 
Allow a min. 1/16” or 1/8” of your choice grout joint. After drying, apply 
2 coats of  water-based surface sealer for extended stain production. 

Care: When necessary, use non abrasive, neutral detergent  
diluted with water. 

Technical Properties
Type: Precast Terrazzo Tiles 
Variation: V1 - None to very low Variation 
Thickness: 5/8” 
Coefficient of Friction: DCOF > 0.42 (SLIP RESISTANCE)
Frost Resistance: Yes

Package Details
Material comes palletized with loose tiles. It is recommended 
not to open the pallet till the installation starts.

16” x  16” x  5/8”, Honed
Through-body, Made in Italy

TERAZZO


